RESIDENTIAL PEST CONTROL SERVICE
House hold pests are a threat to your property as well as your
health. Pests like cockroaches, ants, bedbugs, spiders and lizards

OUR SERVICES

cause diseases, discomfort and social embarrassment. You need a
professional

pest

control

mechanism

to

get

rid

of

them.

Pest

control and Cleaning Services offers the most effective method to
grid of pests.

TERMITE CONTROL(PRE & POST), ANTS
CONTROL, COCKROACH CONTROL, RATS

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL SERVICE

From airports to officers, hotels to hospitals and factories to ships,
there are more than 1000 establishments that have benefited from
our

services.
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CONTROL, BED BUG CONTROL, FLY
CONTROL, LIZARD CONTROL, WOOD BORER

PESTCONTROL &
CLEANING SERVICE

CONTROL, MOSQUITO CONTROL, SILVER

Of Course, You can Ignore Pests

FISH & FIRE BREATS CONTROL, CLEANING

solution.

A part from the above mentioned pests our premises may be
occupied by small insects which are attracted by lights. Some
of them are seasonal, and some comes from the body of
pests. Services are available to get rid of these pests also. So
call PCCS professional to solve your pest problems.

FEATURES OF OUR SERVICES
Scientific Approach : Comprehensive service

SERVICE

CONTACT US
TRIVANDRUM NO : 0471 2353735
ERNAKULAM NO : 9349550599

plan including inspection, treatment,
sanitation and proofing
Very Affordable Price.

Superior Quality: Workforce: well-trained
and experienced personnel.
Global Affiliations and Inhouse R&D : these
ensure our personnel are equipped with
advanced equipment and techniques at par
with the best in world.
Timely Completion: PCCS commitment to
minimise customer inconvenience

Our Corporate Address

Pest Control and cleaning Service
Rajanilayam, TC A 24(1),
Near Syndicate Bank, Thirumala PO, TVM
-695006
Mail ID: pccstvm@gmail.com
Website: www.pccsindia.com

We have branches All over Kerala

If you are Willing to Pay the Price
"Total Solution
for all your pest
problems"

CLEAN IS YOUR VISION...CLEANING IS OUR MISSION...

TERMITES

ANTI-TERMITE TREATMENT

What you see is only the tip of the iceberg..

management technologies in the country. Our comprehensive approach

You might have seen this......
dusk,

after

the

first

pre

has a proven and successful track- record and provides the most cost

–monsoon

showers,

COCKROACHES

The premier termite control service from PCCS the pioneer in pest

What you don’t see can destroy...?

At

GENERAL PEST CONTROL

hundreds

of

brown

insects about 1.5 cm long, fly into your home and cluster around bulbs
and other sources of light. These are winged reproductive termites or
‘alates’ and this phenomenon is called swarming, Alates have only one

Cockroaches Crawl through dirty areas and then walk around our homes
tracking in lots of bacteria and germs. They can contaminate food by

effective solutions to suit your requirements. This can be done ideally

shedding their skins. Their cast off skin and waste by-products are

during the initial stages of building construction or even in existing

allergens that can trigger allergic reactions like asthma and other illness,

buildings. Guaranteed to give you total peace of mind

especially children.

GEL OR PASTE TREATMENT TO

mission: to establish a new colony. They fly out of the old colony,
discard there wings and and look for mates. After mating, the female
seeks out a suitable place to lay egg. If you have seen this swarming
orthe presence of hundreds of discarded wings, beware!! There is a fully
developed colony in the vicinity.
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Damages....
Mud tubes coming out of a crack in the wall, slab or floor, running across
the wall or ceiling. These are termite shelter tubes - If you have seen them
in your home or surroundings, remember!! This is a sure sign of termite
infestation. Damage caused by termites is

often not noticed because the

GET RID OF COCKROACHES

WHY ?

3

Drill
Fill
Seal

Post Construction Anti-Termite
Control is Important
Save your
Premises &
Valuable from
Damages

Protect Walls &
Foundation
even after
construction

Guarantees
Removal and
Prevention of
Termites

Easily
Accessible

Sanitation
Methods of
Termite
Control

understanding

weather

it

is

an

existing

structure,

or

under

construction

Soil Treatment
Method

or

renovation. In most cases, the infestation goes undetected until it is
too

late

Therefore,

the

longer

expensive the damage will be.

you

delay,

the

more

extensive

and

on it and die. This will be an immediate relief from the cockroach. This
treatment is popular among households, since it doesn't affect their daily
routine in shifting or removing there things at home and also it is odorless

ANTS

Although ants are an irritant when they come in to the most common

that your building is safe! A brief study of termite biology provides a better

Termite control is essential for any premise as a preventive measure -

slabs, cracks, splits when cockroaches hide, the gel attracts them to feed

DEALING WITH ANT PROBLEMS IN YOUR HOME

internal. But the absence of visible signs of infestation will not guarantee

the best solution for termite problems

affecting the home natural atmosphere.the gel is applicable beneath the

and safe.

outer surface of the infested material remains intact while the damage is

PREVENTION –

This treatment in very effective to control roaches at home without

Post
Construction
Anti - Termite
Control
Methods

Foundation
Treatment
Method

species, the Garden ant, is not thought to carry disease. However, as it is
impossible to know where the ants were last foraging for food, it is
sensible to take steps to prevent them entering your home and food

Wood
Treatment
Method

Baits of
Monitoring
System

cupboards. Smaller species like the Pharaoh's ant however have been
reported in hospitals in mechanical vectors for disease causing pathogens
such as salmonella, pseudomonas and staphylococcus.

RAT CONTROL COCKROACH CONTROL, BEDBUG CONTROL,
SILVER FISH, LIZARD CONTROL
ANTS CONTROL, TERMITE CONTROL, MOSQUITO CONTROL
FLIES CONTROL, BEEHIVE REMOVAL, TICKS CONTROL
MICE, RODENTS, SPIDERS AND CRICKETS ETC...

